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 Tour Code : 2016-DE-KCH+SCV-GLT62 

DAY 1  KUCHING (L) 

Meet upon arrival at Kuching International Airport. Then, proceed for 3 hours Kuching City Tour. 

Experience the beauty of multi-racial community and see places of interest & the essential part of 
Kuching includes the building of the White Rajah, (Colonial Law Court, Clock Tower, Charles Brooke 
Memorial, Post Office, Square Tower), bustling Chinatown, Chinese Temple. Discover the treasure 
of Sarawak Museum, Sightseeing to Astana, Malay Village & Kuching Water Front. After tour 

complete; assist transfer to hotel for check in.  
 

DAY 2  Calture Village – Semenggoh Nature Reserve – Pottery Factory (B/L/D) 

After breakfast, proceed to SARAWAK CULTURAL VILLAGE. Popularly known as the ‘Living Museum’. 
On arrival, you will explore the 7 authentic replicas of ethnic houses. Chinese Farm house, Malay's Stilted 
House, Melanau Tall House, Penan Hut as well as Longhouses of the Iban, Bidayuh and Orang Ulu. 
Displayed in each house are the many artifacts made by the individual dwellers. Demonstration of arts 
and crafts like beadwork, wood and bamboo carvings, "Pua" weaving and straw weaving can be seen 
while touring the Village. You will also be entertained by the traditional dances of the various ethnic tribes 
of Sarawak at the Village theatre. After Lunch, proceed to visit SEMENGGOH NATURE RESERVE. 

Upon arrival at the reserve, you will be able to catch a glimpse of the Orang Utans during their feeding 
time. Spot their delicate nests watch their skilful movements at the treetops and also their interesting 
behaviour during feeding time. Continue journey to visit SARAWAK POTTERY FACTORY. You will be 
fascinated by the delicate and creative work involves by the skillful artists. This is a chance for you to get 
a typical Sarawak ceramic and native handicraft or “must buy items” to bring back as a souvenir or gifts 
for friends, family members or personal collection. Kuching is a good destination to shop for souvenir 
such as woodcarvings, “Pua Kumbu” with native design and Pepper products as well. Sarawak Bird’s 
Nest Factory and Local Product Centre are also one of the famous souvenirs which can be found in 
Kuching. Dinner is provided. After dinner, transfer back to the hotel for overnight.  

 

DAY 3   KUCHING – SENAI AIRPORT （B） 

Breakfast at the hotel and free at leisure until check out from the hotel and transfer to Kuching 
International Airport for your departure flight.  

 

 

 
 
 
 

Package Include： 

1. 2 night accommodation  
2. 2breakfast/2Lunch/1Dinner  
3. Entrance Ticket as per itinerary 
4. Transport as per itinerary 
5. Tour guide/Leader service 

Package Exclude： 

1.Air Ticket & Airport Tax 
2.Personal Expend 
3.Driver/Guide tipping (RM5/Pax/Day) 
4.Travel Insurance 

 

Twin Child Extra Bed Child No bed Departure Date 

    
**Passengers is encourage to arrange TRAVEL INSURANCE with each BOOKING 

Station  
**The above itinerary is for reference only, subject to change, we will retain 
the right to change the itinerary and tour fee 
**If traveller is insufficient, we will retain the right to postpone or cancel the trip 

 

Please contact: 

 
 


